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by Robert E. Lewis

ATLANTIC CITY SHOW

Two weeks ago we took part in the
annual photographic show at Atlantic
City. The show was very success-
ful with a large number of manu-
facturers' and distributors' displays
and good dealer attendance. Each
year displays become more beauti-
ful and effective-and the Argus dis-
play was no exception. Many deal-
ers, as well as some of our com-
petitors, have told us we have had
the outstanding exhibit each of the
past few years. We sometimes
wonder how we can outdo our previ-
ous exhibits but Jimmy Barker does
an even better job each year.

In the field of still photography
manufacturers introduced very few
new items. We displayed our new
Argus L-3 light meter for the first
time and dealer interest was grati-
fying. Our salesmen took a sub-
stantial number of orders for this
high quality meter, which is sold
with a top-grain leather carrying
case. At the retail selling price of
$16.95 it will be the best value
available in the light meter market.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS

March sales were slightly ahead of
our sales forecast. At this time
April is running slightly behind the
same level. The outlook for the
remainder of the year appears favor-
able. The majority of economists
and businessmen throughout the coun-
try seem to be in agreement that
our economy is operating on a healthy
basis. Retail trade in general seems
to confirm this viewpoint.

NEW BUILDING PROGRAM

Progress on the new wing of
Plant I is a little ahead of schedule.
The building contractor's work should
be completed sometime in May. As
many of you may know, this addi-
tion is to house a major part of the
Paint Shop, Factory Supplies, and
Quality Control offices. We plan
to make some of these moves in
early June with all moves complet-
ed by August 1.

The new cafeteria will also be
completed sometime next month. We
will all have some inconvenience

during the time that the cafeteria
serving lines are rearranged and
the air-conditioning equipment is in-
stalled. I am sure the improve-
ments planned will compensate for
this temporary inconvenience. It
will be a pleasure to have this area
completed before there are many hot
days.

Architectural plans for the office
building (brewery) have been com-
pleted and cost estimates obtained.
As in the case of building a new
home, our tastes have been more
expensive than the pocketbook war-
rants. Currently we are determin-
ing whether more economical re-
modeling is possible or whether some
alternative use may be better justi-
fied.

Vacation jbated, . . .
July 15 to August 1 are the dates

of the annual summer shutdown for
vacation and inventory this year.

All Argus employees take their
vacations during this period unless
the nature of their work necessitates
different scheduling.

Chapman, Woolson

Attend Conference

Carlos Chapman, Marketing Man-
ager, and Robert Woolson, Field
Sales Manager, took part in a panel
discussion March 25 at the Univer-
sity of Michigan Management-Mar-
keting Research Conference.

Argus was used as a case study
in the discussion, which concerned
the analysis of salesmen's time.
Chapman and Woolson stressed that
this area is one in which market
research and sales management can
work very profitably together.

This discussion was one of sev-
eral held in the Rackham Building
of the University. The Conference,
which is held yearly, is attended by
sales and marketing managers of
companies in Ohio, Michigan, and
Indiana. Donald R. G. Cowan, Pro-
fessor of Marketing at the Univer-
sity, was chairman of the discus-
sion in which Chapman and Woolson
participated as well as General
Chairman for the Conference.

This month's cover photo
contest winner and winner of
a $25 Savings Bond is Wilma
Simmons, Paint Shop.

Wilma took the picture at
Irish Hills in Michigan with an
Argus EF.

Blood Bank Deposit
Climbs To 368 Pints

March 22 and 23 saw 376 blood
donors at the Ann Arbor Red Cross
mobile unit. Of the 271 pints of
blood deposited, 27 were sent to the
aid of the Armed Forces and 244
were credited to the blood bank.
Adding these 244 pints to our bal-
ance on deposit from the last drive,
which was 124 pints, a total of 368
pints is on deposit as of March 24.

Other Ann Arbor concerns partici-
pating in this drive were Hoover
Ball and Bearing, Electric Service,
Washtenaw County Road Commis-
sion, Ann Arbor Press, Arnett's,
Barnard Plating, American Broach,
King-Seeley, and Buhr Machine.

HATS OFF

WEPT.

DOLORES HELZERMAN
was promoted from clerk-
stenographer in Purchas-
ing to Sales stenographer.

JOHNNY JOHNSON, Pro-
duction Engineering, has been pro-
moted to chemist. Johnny was
formerly a process control techni-
cian.

MILLIE HAYNIE was promoted
from Sales stenographer to publicity
writer.

Two Credit Union

Officers Resign
Former Director of the Credit

Union Art Parker, J r . and Assist-
ant Treasurer William Sieloff have
resigned from their positions.

Paul Haines has been elected to
serve the remainder of Art's term,
which expires in 1957. Hilda White,
Mail Room, was appointed Assistant
Treasurer.
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Fifteen Receive

Suggestion Awards
Reuben Rohde, Machine Shop, re-

ceived a check for $57.72 this month
for suggesting a method change on
the C-3 front plate. Adoption of this
idea resulted in a reduction of qual-
ity requirements and process time.

A check for $23.79 went to Ger-
trude North, Machine Shop, for her
suggestion that a burring operation
on the C-4 case be eliminated.

Mary Lou Anderson, secretary to
Mr. Lewis, received $18.44 for her
suggestion that the company procure
air mail weight paper and envelopes
for stock. This idea resulted in a
savings on postage and a savings on
printing cost.

Gerald Hanley, Blocking, suggest-
ed the insertion of a larger pin in
pressing tools used in making polish-
ers. Adoption of this suggestion
resulted in a saving on both material
and labor and Gerald received a
check for $15.

Suggestion awards of $10 went to
Wilma Simmons, Paint Shop; Russel
Widmayer, Machine Shop; Elizabeth
Robinson, Cleaning and Inspection;
Irene McCowan, Final Inspection;
and Kenneth Hubbell, Punch Press.

Other $10 awards were received
by Bessie Coon, Optical Assembly;
Mary Flint, Machine Shop; Fred Al-
chin, Production Planning; Rolland
Ranson, Shipping; and Gladys John-
son, who worked in Tabulating and
is no longer with Argus.

Orviel Harrison, Production Plan-
ning, received two awards of $5
each.

Volunteers Needed

For Lake Clean-up

Spring weather turns the Recrea-
tion Club's thoughts to cleaning up
the Independence Lake area for the
summer season.

Many, many hands are needed to
make the grounds ship-shape. See
your Recreation Club representative
or any of the officers concerning
times when clean-up crews will be
going out.

cAdked cAndy,

states!

If the amount of noise being made in the construction of the
new cafeteria is any indication of the excellence of the finished
product, I'm sure we'll have the finest cafeteria in the 48

Seriously, it looks to me like the new cafeteria will be wonderful.

Air Raid Shelter
In reply to the letter which asked what plans Argus is making for pro-

tection from atomic attack, I went to Tom Spitler with this one and this is
what I found out.

We have written to the Business and Defense Service Administration in
Washington for information on this subject and are waiting for a reply. We
have also been in contact with the local civil defense group and will be mak-
ing plans to have them investigate our facilities at Argus and make recom-
mendations as to what steps employees should take in case of attack. We
have not received any of this information as yet, but will let you know when
it is available.

Fringe Benefits
One of the letters I got concerned the second page of our letter from

Mr. Lewis of February 25, which listed fringe benefits paid to employees
in 1953 and 1954. The letter that was picked up at the Andy Argus box
stated that Federal Old Age Insurance, Unemployment Insurance and Work-
men's Compensation Insurance, which were included on the list, are r e -
quired by law and therefore are not fringe benefits.

Back I went to Tom Spitler, who told me that, for comparison purposes,
all the items were listed because they are all extra costs of employment
and are paid in addition to wages and salaries . It is because all of the
items listed are employee benefits that they were included on the list . The
three items mentioned above are, however, required by law.

This letter also questioned whether production employees are paid for rest
period t ime. Payment for rest periods is figured in the personal fatigue
delay allowance which production employees receive. This allowance is in-
cluded in your standard and allows not only rest periods but effects of fatigue
and minor delays as well. Based on the type of work you do, your sur-
roundings, and the concentration required, your standard contains a P . F . D .
allowance for your job of from 10% to 18%.

Salary Pay Stubs
"Why is it not possible for the salary pay stubs to contain adequate in-

formation to enable employees to figure their pay accurately? If overtime
is involved, this is next to impossible."

Mrs. Radford gave me the story on this one. New checks have been de-
signed for both factory and office personnel which will be put into use in
July of this year . The check stubs will have more detailed information which
will explain the deductions and breakdown more clearly.

If you should have questions concerning the present checks between now and
July, either your supervisor or the Personnel office will be glad to help.

Scholarship Students
I told you last month that we would check on the progress Argus scholar-

ship holders are making. This is what Mrs . Radford and I found out.
The grades of students holding Argus scholarships are sent by the Uni-

versity to the students and to the committee on scholarships. On the basis
of these and other qualifications, the committee decides who qualifies for
the continuing scholarships.

Argus is notified as to who the scholarship recipients are but the actual
grades are confidential to the student and the scholarship committee. I'm
sure, though, that we can all be proud of our scholarship students.

Factory Employee Paychecks
In reply to the letter concerning the fact that factory employee paychecks

are not always held confidential, Tom Spitler told me that all supervision
has been reminded that employee paychecks are confidential and should not
be displayed for other employees to see. Any specific complaints should be
discussed with department supervision or the Personnel office so that the
matter can be corrected immediately.

ANDY



FROM PROOF TO PRINT

1. News for Argus Eyes is submit-
ted by reporters like Betty Shattuck,
Timekeeping, who is pictured above
interviewing Lynn Bell, Blocking.

§

4. The layouts which are made up
by the editor are given first to Betty
Murray, who pastes the letters which
form the headlines on the proofs.

6. Pictures are enlarged or reduced
as specified and, after each page
has been proofread by the editor and
all necessary changes have been
made, a photograph is taken of the
copy. Dick Sorensen, photographer,
is shown below arranging the proofs
for the photograph. He uses an
American Type Foundries graphic
arts type camera with a 19-inch
Artar lens.

Every month Argus Eyes makes
its journey from the reporter's note
pad into the hands of its 1,300 read-
ers. Aside from all Argus employ-
ees, who make the news, approxi-
mately 35 people share the responsi-
bility for getting it into print. These
are the processes through which Ar-
gus Eyes goes before it reaches its
readers.

3. Argus Eyes is printed by Braun-
Brumfield, Inc., which is located
four miles west of Ann Arbor on
Staebler Road just off U.S. 12.
Braun-Brumfield uses the offse t
method of printing and has been
printing Argus Eyes for us for al-
most three years. Shown above are
Mrs. Dorothy Holzhauer (wife of
Ken, Shipping), who takes care of
the office work for the company.
With Mrs. Holzhauer is Mr. Carl
Braun, co-owner of the company.

7. The negatives of the copy and
pictures are then given to Margaret
Baxter, who uses a special tape to
put them together in their proper
places.

THE ARGUS EYES STORY
I

2. Millie Haynie, new Argus Eyes
editor, writes feature stories, makes
layouts, takes pictures and assem-
bles the contents of the paper for
the printer. Pictures taken with an
Argus 40 are developed and printed
by Jan Gala, Production Planning.

5. Margaret Young then receives the
layouts and types up all of the copy,
using an IBM typewriter. She justi-
fies each line of type so that the let-
ters are distributed evenly across
the column. Betty then pastes the
typewritten copy on the proofs.

8. Bill McCool places negatives of
each page on a layout after it is
stripped together and "opaques" each
negative. This process is remov-
ing unnecessary marks so that they
will not appear on the finished pages.
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9. Zinc plates of each page are made
from the negatives and are treated
so that ink will cling only to the
parts of the page where print should
appear. After the plates are thor-
oughly dried they are put into the
press and the copies are printed.
Jim Briegel, pressmen, is shown
above at the press.

10. After the pages are printed,
they are run through the folding
machine. Ray Schmidt, plant man-
ager, is shown above operating the
machine which automatically folds
each printed page.

11. The folded pages are then as-
sembled in their proper order. Jack
Briegel (who also makes the zinc
plates) and Muriel Wikman are shown
above assembling the pages of Argus
Eyes.

12. Muriel then staples the pages of
each paper together.

13. Ray uses a cutting machine which
contains an extremely sharp blade
to trim the edges of the papers to
proper size.

14. The papers are then delivered
by Braun-Brumfield to the mail room
at Argus, where Elane Taylor ad-
dresses each copy from the em-
ployee mailing list and an outside
mailing list.

17. (Below) Paul Stotts, Receiving,
loads an Argus truck with the car-
tons of Argus Eyes to take them to
the post office and on their way to
Argus employees and friends.

15. Hilda White, Betty Kierl, and
Ventura Brown (Mail Room) sort the
addressed copies according to their
destinations.

16. Chuck Clauson and V e n t u r a
Brown (Mail Room) pack the sorted
papers in cartons to be taken to the
post office.



Highlight of the Argus display was the Pillar of St. Mark in Garibaldi
Square. The pillar was made of aluminum and painted white. The Argus
star towered high over the room.

Jimmy Barker is reported to have slept on the park bench shown in the
lower left corner during the Convention.

(Below) Murals on the walls were reproduced and enlarged from sketches
made by Jimmy Barker. The individual sketches were put together so as
to reproduce one continuous panel on each wall.

The Venetion theme tied in with
the Argus-sponsored dealer contest,
which awarded a 12-day trip to Ven-
ice to the person who did the best
job of completing the sentence "I like
to sell Argus because...." The win-
ner of the contest was Mrs. Mary
Kerr of Jamestown, New York.
Mrs. Kerr will fly to Venice via
TWA.

cArg,ud StarJ c4t M,
Argus topped its own record of

last year at the Master Photo Deal-
ers' and Finishers' Association Con-
vention in Atlantic City a few weeks
ago. With the glamour and beauty
of Venice which Jimmy Barker, Ad-
vertising, created with props and
murals as a back-drop for the Argus
display, many attending the Conven-
tion agreed that "Argus stole the
show."

Thousands of photo dealers and
manufacturers' r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
strolled through the replica of Gari-
baldi Square in Venice and viewed
the 20-foot high Pillar of St. Mark,
on which Argus' rising star was
perched.

About 800 crimson tulips encircled
the base of the pillar and lamp
posts. The tulips were grown in
Kalamazoo and transported to Atlan-
tic City where they obediently opened
into full bloom the first day of the
Show. The entire Argus display cov-
ered about 2,000 square feet of floor
space.

Convention
Traveling along the aisle of our

exhibit, which was the Campanale
(main canal in Venice) the murals
on the walls showed such sights as
the Bridge of Sighs, which leads to
the dungeons of the prison; Doges
Palace; the Church of Sancta Maria
Delia Salute; the Piva Bridge, which
connected Italy and Croatia; and the
unloading of wine ships on St.
George's Island. Seeing these murals
was almost as good and almost as
authentic as seeing Venice itself.

New Argus products introduced to
the industry at the Show were the
75 Portrait Kit and the Model L3
Exposure Meter.

An Argus sales meeting was held
in Atlantic City prior to the Con-
vention. About 30 Argus people,
including most of the salesmen, at-
tended the Convention. Convention
Hall in Atlantic City, which housed
over 500 exhibits for the Show, is
the largest convention hall in the
world.

(Above) Discussing the Show are
Bob Dunlap and Bob Woolson, Sales,
and Joe Detweiler, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

NEW

PRODUCTS

Pictured above is the Argus Model
L-3 Exposure Meter, new to the
Argus line. The light meter has
full-range readings—from f:1.4 to
f:22, from 1/1000 second to two
minutes. A plug-in Booster cell,
which triples low light sensitivity
and provides for accurate readings
even under poor lighting conditions
is also available.

The other newcomer to the line is
the 75 Portrait Lens. Included in
the new 75 Portrait Kit (above), the
portrait lens fits over the regular
75 lens and can be used at three
feet for easy close-ups.

Tables shaded by gaily colored
umbrellas displayed Argus products.
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(Above) Walt Rickhoff (Center),
Sales, talks with visitors.
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Robert McFarland, General Manu- Herb Oliver, Shipping and Receiv-
facturing—15 years. ing—15 years.

Harry De Bruyne, Receiving In-
spection—5 years.

On Your Argus Anniversary

Willie Parson, Machine Shop—
5 years.

Dan Smith, Machine Shop-5 years.

Amos Kline, Plant Safety Patrol-
man—5 years.

Rolla Perry, Punch Press—5 years.
Marilyn Korte, Glass Salvage-

5 years.

i 1

-41

j

Arnie Justice, Blocking—5 years.
Berniece Kearney, Camera As- Robert Mclntyre, Machine Shop-

sembly—5 years. 5 years.
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Bob Isaacson's (Methods and Stand-
ards) son Kenneth Charles was born
March 22. Kenneth, who weighed
8 lbs., 4 oz., has a brother Robert
Dennis, age 7.

Cindy Lee is the name of Bar-
bara Barlow1 s (Accounting) first
child. Born March 9, Cindy Lee
weighed in at 6 lbs., 12 oz.

Karen Anita was born March 18 to
Harold Toutant, Plant Safety Patrol-
man.

J

Karen Anita Toutant at the age of
24 hours.

John Keeny's (Personnel) son Mi-
chael John was born March 25 weigh-
ing 7 lbs.

Susan Marie, weighing 7 lbs.,
1 oz., was born to Joyce (Account-
ing) and Jim (Projector Assembly)
Romine on March 10.

Gerald Bowerman, Grinding Room
(nights), has a son Kenneth Michael.
6 lbs., 6 oz., born March 11.

Vicki Renee was born March 7 to
Ralph Cutler, Maintenance. Vicki
weighed in at 7 lbs., 7 oz.

Harry Link, Grinding, became the
proud father of twins, a boy and a
girl, on March 8. Harold Louis
tipped the scales at 5 lbs., 4 oz.
and Helen Lois at 5 lbs., 6 oz.

Sandra Kay was born to William
Miller, Polishing, on March 9*. San-
dra weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz.

Ted Tirb, Polishing, has a daugh-
ter Becky Lou, born February 22.
Becky, who weighed in at 6 lbs.,
6 oz., has a brother Tom, age 3.

Bonny Pair Take Dancing Honors
Janet and Jimmy McCrie

(children of Bill, Tabulat-
ing) are shown above in full
dancing dress. They have
won nine medals and tro-
phies between them for their
Scottish and Irish dances.

Redheaded Janet, who is
nine years old, wears the
Red Fraser clan plaid and
has won four prizes for her
dancing. Her favorite dance
is the Irish Jig.

Jimmy, 12, wearing the
Royal Stuart clan plaid, has
won five prizes for dancing
and costume and likes the
Sword Dance best. This
dance is performed by mak-
ing an X on the floor with
a sword and its sheath and
dancing between the four
points. Any dancer who
touches either the sword or
sheath while doing the dance
is automatically disquali-
fied. Jimmy has also been
ambitious enough this year

to start taking lessons on the bagpipes.
The children, who have taken dancing lessons in Detroit for three years,

have performed at many concerts and for church and other organizations.

NOTES . . . Q. 9. Gomel Jlame

..The Accounting Department en-
joyed a dinner and dancing party
February 18 at the Skeet Club near
Portage Lake.

..Genevieve Wright, Sales, re-
ports that her husband Joe, who
broke both of his arms last August,
is well on the road to recovery and
has both casts off now. Joe is em-
ployed as a truck driver.

The big brown eyes above belong
to Karen Lynn Scheetz (daughter of
Terry, Receiving), who was born last
October. Karen was four months old
when this picture was taken.

Pfc. Raul R. Uranga (above), who
formerly worked in the Paint Shop
nights, is scheduled to return to
the States from Korea sometime this
month. He entered the service in
June of 1953, completed basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky and has
been in the Far East since Decem-
ber of 1953.

Raul is a member of the I Corps
51st Signal Battalion which recently
was awarded the Meritorious Unit
Commendation for Service in Korea.
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Celebrate St. Pat J

Chatting at one of the tables are
(left to right) Walter (Machine Shop)
and Pauline , (Receiving Inspection)
Johnson, and Alice (Machine Shop)
and Ron (Final Inspection) Talbot.

Enjoying the music are Doris (Per-
sonnel) and Fred Arnold and "Dutch"
Engelhardt, Maintenance.

Relaxing at their table are (left to
right) Ruth Howe, Timekeeping; Cath-
erine Stotts, Final Inspection; Charles
Stotts, Machine Shop; and Maurie
Howe, Machine Shop.

Taking advantage of the St. Pat's
Day dance music are (left to right)
Dolores Helzerman (Sales) and Gar-
rett Bakker; Delight (Advertising)
and Norman Bower man; Ruth Howe
(Timekeeping) and Charles Stotts
(Machine Shop); and Wilma (Time-
keeping), and Larry Hague.

I. *

Music was supplied by Al Marvin
and his orchestra.

This is usually the time of
year when we start planning
Argus Family Night and Com-
munity Night.

This year, because of the
extensive construction going on
in Plant I, these events will be
deferred until early fall or such
time as we have completed our
construction work and can show
our new facilities to families
and friends.

Left to right are Ted (Sales) and
Donna Little; Rob (Sales) and Vera
Wilson; and Bill Armstrong (Sales).

Posing between dances are Verna
and Leonard Schock. Verna works
in Camera Assembly, Leonard in
Maintenance.

G. I. NEWS

Gary Sherman, son of Lee, Ma-
chine Shop, left for the service
March 7. He is stationed at Fort
Riley, Kansas with the 10th Infantry
Division, 85th Regiment.

Cpl. Bill Underwood (son of Bill,
Accounting), who has been stationed
at Fort Bliss, Texas, was recently
assigned to the 537 Engineers1 Fire
Fighter Detail in Miesac, Germany.
Bill will remain in Germany until his
enlistment time is up, which will be
in June of 1956. He worked in Pro-
duction Planning before entering the
service.
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Women s Golf League

Invites Employee Wives
The women's golf league this sea-

son is inviting the wives of Argus
employees to join them.

Information and application blanks
will be in the men's golf league boxes
or may be obtained from Mary Azary
in Stationery Stock, Plant I or Ardie
Allison in Engineering, Plant II.
For those wives who wish to call
Mary personally, her extension is
348.

The 1955 season's schedule was
set up at a meeting April 12. There
will be practice rounds May 4 and
11. The league play will be from
May 18 through August 31 (exclud-
ing vacation in July) with the Field
Day September 7.

The women's league plays at the
Municipal course (Rock Pile) on Wed-
nesdays. Clubs are available for
rental for those who do not have
their own.

Strickland Team
Bowls At Jackson

M. T. Strickland & Sons made a
good showing in the Michigan State
Women's Bowling Tournament at
Jackson the week-end of March 18
and 19. Strickland's team consists
of Gerry Space, Carolyn Dancer,
Genevieve Wright and Dorothy Haarer
(substituting for Pat Strickland) of
Sales. The fifth member of the team
is Lucille Gala (wife of Jan, Pro-
duction Planning).

The girls rolled into 7th place with
a total of 2748 pins in their team
event. Gerry Space is holding 5th
place in All Events, with a total of
1853.

SportA J\evlew
by Art Parker, Jr .

The Argus archers won the Red Arrow league championship and followed
that up with a second place in the grand championship competition held on
March 30. Congratulations to these men on another fine season.

The Lost Five won the Argus men's afternoon bowling championship. Con-
gratulations to Tom Loy, Hubert Allen, Curtis Lewis, Bill Baker, and Gene
Rohde, Machine Shop (Nights) and Elmer Johnson, Screw Machine (Nights).

The women's bowling league has just two more weeks to go. The stand-
ings are the same as when we last reported. The big change, however, is
that the second place Ten Pins have really closed the gap on the first place
Arg-Eyes. Only 4-1/2 points separate the two! By the time the next issue
of the Eyes is out, the result will no longer be in doubt.

In the men's league, with four weeks remaining, the Thirsty Five are still
in first place, followed not too closely by the Machine Shop crew of George
Kline, Don Crump, Bill Betke, Lewis Belleau and Sam McGarry. Hot on
the heels of the first two teams are the boys from Lens Tool. Although
the outcome is still in doubt, it will take some real bowling by the other
teams to stop the Thirsty Five from coming home in the number one posi-
tion.

•Bar

Howard Schwichtenberg, Engineer-
ing, anxiously watches the ball roll
down the alley. It's a strike!

Team members keep an eye on
score and the bowlers.

the

Greater Detroit Camera Club Council Visits Argus

The Argus
C a m e r a Club
played host the
evening of Feb-
ruary 21 to the
Greater Detroit
C a m e r a Club
Council.

Guest Council
members l e c -
tured the club on
club activity and
council benefits.
The prints hang-
ing on the cafe-
teria wall which
a p p e a r in the
pictures to the
right were shown
by the Council.

Bob Rau, Engineering, (without
coat) and Ed Sayer, R e c e i v i n g ,
President of the Argus Camera Club
(far right) host members of the
Council.

Council guests enjoy slides shown by Camera Club
members. Seated are Eason Chun, President of the
Council; Wilma Simmons, Paint Shop; and Phyllis
Koernke, Camera Assembly.
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ARGUS "AT HOME" IN NEW WAREHOUSE
Spacious, Improved Quarters Increase Work Efficiency

(SHIPPING
A KEPT

The "at home" sign
is officially hung at

the new Argus warehouse at 1621 S.
State Street, the confusion of moving
is completely over, and the ware-
house crew—like any family that
moves from one house to another—
is breathing sighs of relief.

Packing, weighing, office and stor-
age as well as shipping facilities are
provided in the new w a r e h o u s e .
Formerly storage was located at the

Benz warehouse and all other opera-
tions were handled on the second
floor of Plant I.

Now the new, spacious working
quarters provide room for the entire
shipping crew at one time and elimi-
nate the need for anyone to work
nights.

The new facilities have also in-
creased the department's working ef-
ficiency and made for more pleasant
working conditions for all.

DOROTHY LABAN, Shipping Clerk,
keeps busy at her desk in the spa-
cious office portion of the warehouse.

ONE OF THE new pieces of equip-
ment installed at the warehouse is
an electric stapling machine. Below,
Laurence Williams uses it for fasten-
ing shipping boxes. Boxes are moved
to the machine with a conveyor belt.

TWO shipping-packing departments
are included in the warehouse. One
department handles commercial cam-
eras, projectors, etc. The other
ships and packs government material.
Below, Leonard Drake gets a crate
ready for government ordnance.

COFFEE TIME is as popu-
lar at the warehouse as it is
in Plants I and II. Below, Bob
Miller gets his cup from a spe-
cial rack in the snack corner
of the building. Ray Higgins,
Cafeteria, supplies the ware-
house with coffee and doughnuts.


